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R•t. w.B. Heidt, Jr., LCIE, et al, Nature, Int1mait7, and 

D1str1but1on of Fall-out from Mike Shot, Prejeot 5.•a, 
April 1953 

Operation Ivy, WT•615J USNRDL, S.F., Cal1t., Uncla11. 

The general objective of the project was to extend the 

documentation or tall-out data. The yield from th1• shot 

" was to exceed by many t1mes that from any previous detonation, 

and consequently the cloud and a11ociated debris were expected 

to rise to much greater height•. The additional tact that 

the shot waa to be a surface explosion 1nd1cated the 

possibility or seri•u• fall-out over large areas. 

Onetof the specific objectives was to: Calculate 

from the 1ntensit1es of radiation from fall-out the radiation 

field levels which would have been observed 1f the fall-out 

had occurred over extended land areas. 

Twenty lagoon stations cona1st1ng of standard Navy 

60-man life floats were placed. The life floata were 

faatened to moorings, empty &5-gal drums, anchored with 

4000-lb concrete bleaks. A 1 inch wire cable, which was 

onewth1rd greater in length then the de~th of the water, was 

shoakled to the anchor and ~ade fast to the float by passing 

it through two pad eyes welded t-:e the drum and than secured 

by clam11ng on itaelt. The floats were secured to the 9ad 

eye on top of the drum with 100 ft or 3-1n. manila line. 

Free-floating stations were emploped in the dee1 

waters outside the lagoon to the supplemeqt the lagoon array. 

R \CH~RO C QL £. 
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A• tirat conceived, the plan called tor th• ua• ot a raft 

which would be large enough to au1port tt»1natrum.entat1on 

and provide a working 1lattorm tor personnel agter the 

raft was in th• water. Because of th• lack of su~port 

vessels ror the placement or such atationa, the plane 

were mod1!1ed to prov1d• for a float smaller than a rart 
~ 

and one wh1oh oould be pladed over the s1de1n a m1n1mum or 
time without the use of a crane or apeo1al r1gg1ng. 

Ooerat1onally this ~lan ,resented another advantage beoau!e 

the number or oollaot1on station wh1oh could be ~laced de1ended 

&l.mfst entirely on the number and s~eed or the sh1pa avail

able rather than on s~ace and weight 11m1tat10ns imposed 

by the float. 

The free-floating stations em~loyed were standard 

Navy type 3 Dan buoys. The bua7 weighed less than 75 lb 

when completely assembled with 1dent1f1cat1on and collection 

dev1c••· The reserve buoyancy of the float was about 

80 lb. 
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Sil~ Jan 19&&: 

Ret. T. Trlttet, et al, Oharacter1sat1on et Fallout, 

Project 2.6~, Operation Redwing - Prel1m1nar7 

Report, A•r11 17, 1Q67, USWRDL, S.P., Callt., 

Secret 

" In thl• Jrejeot, on• et th• •p•a1tlo ebjeotlT•• waa toa 

Provide correlation po1nte tor aerial and ooeano-

graphic aurveya at large dlatanoea trom ground zero 

by mea1urement or the rate or penetration ot activity 

in the ooean, variation or aot1v1ty with depth, and 
.. ---

time variation of the gamma rad1at1on t1•ld above th• 

aater. 

Various water-sampling meaaurementa were made to make tit 

poa11bl• the interpretation or aerial- and water-aurve7 

reault1. Both project Y••••l•~ the YAG-•O and YAG-~9, 
(YA0-3g onl7) 

were equipped with probes, decay tanka/ monitoring dev1oea, 

and 1urtace-1ampl1ng equipment. Th• probe (SIO-P) contained 

a multiple G-M tube aenaing element and a preaaure gage fer 

meaaurlng the variation of gamma do1e rate with depth at 

a given t·1me er with time at a given de11th. It waa rateed 

and lowered both during and after tallout from an outrigger 

projecting 25 feet over the bow or the ah1p by means or a 

remotely controlled wtnohJ and tta output waa automatically 

recorded on an X-Y recorder located 1n the ship. 
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The deoay tank wa1 6 rt ln diameter and e-~1' tt deep 

and oonta1n•d a aulttpl• o-x tube ••n11ng element. TJw 

tank wa1 tilled w1th ••• water trea,ed w1th n1tr1c ao1d to 

retard •l•t1ng out ot th• rad1oaot1v1t7 on thll wall1. 'l'b.e 

wat•• waa 1t1rred. oont1nuoual~ by a rotor located at th• 

bettam er the tank,. 

The monitoring dev1o• (NYO-K) contained a plastic 

.phosphor 1en1ing elem.en~ tor measuring the variation or t,h• 

gamma radiation field above the aurface or the ocean. Thie 

1natrument waa mounted in a fixed poa1t1on of the end of the 

25 tt bow outrigger at approximately 20 ft above the water 

surraoe. IXtrlng the period or lallout the sensor was preheated \ 

with a plastic bag. 

Surtaoe water aamplea were taken with a bucket (5 gal) 

and hand 11n•~ Halt gallen 1ample1 were retained tor 

aeaaurement. 
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' 
Standard Station• • minor arrays. 

In addition ~ to the shipboard 1natrumentat1on, 

minor arrays ot equ1?ment were placed on ra~t and skift 

stations. Rafts were anohored 1na1d• Bikini Lagoon. 

From 13 to 17 skitta were de•••foored in th• o••n ocean 

near the atoll. These stations were instrumented with 

total oolleotors, tilhe•of-arrival detectors, and film· 

badge do11meter1. The t1me•ot-arr1val detectors consisted 

of 1omtzat1on-ohamber radiation deteootr1, wh1oh triggered 

an 8-day ohronometr1o olock. This instrument was designed 

to give the time ot arr1Yal ot fallout by subtraction ot 

the clock reading from the t1me at oolleot1on reterenoed 

to detonation t1me. 
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Rer. E.c. Evans, III, et al, Charac.ter11t101 or th• Rad1o

aottve Cloud trem Underwater Bur1t1 (U), Project 2.~, 

o,erat1on Hardtack, WT•l&21, 16 January 1962, USHRDL, 

s.F. 2•, Cal1t., Cont1dent1al 

One of th• general~objeot1••• or th1• project was 

to measure the cam,lex gamma t1eld at a number ot pee1t1ona 

. w1th1n 10,000 7arde or each or two underwater detonat1ona. 

The total gamma field was measured by means of 

gamma-1ntens1ty-tim• recorders installed on floating plat

forms located •1th1n a radius or 10,000 yards from surface 

zero. Surface water aot1v1ty was measured both by detectors 

mounted above th• aurfao• and also by a1m1lar detectors 

lowered into the water ar~er passage or the underwater shock 

wavea. Gamma do1• waa meaaured alao by tllm doa1metera., 

Two ditterent .,., •• or tloating t1lm pack •*•t1on• 

were em,loyed to meaaure eu~tace wa ter activity. Sealed 

packets or tilm doe1met•r• ••r• attached to ~ ft aquare 

floats which were either fleating with the contaminated 

waters, ua1gg a drogue to control it1 drift rate, or which 

were anchored to the bottom, rema1n1ng in a fixed position 

during paea~ge ~r the contaminated water1. 
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Ref. t.E. Bgeberg, Taut-Wir• Mooring tor Open Ooean 

Anchoring, USIRDL-TR-•02, 11 Deo 19~9, USIRDL, 

s.P. 2,, Oallf., Unola•aitled. 

Taut-wire mooring• were d•l•nged and plaoed 'o hold 

1n•trument buoJa fer the #••• underwater detonation, Shot 

Wahoo, et Operation HARIYrACX. Th• water depths Yar1ed trom 

~00 to 1000 tatheme and the aajor1ty or the 1tattona were 

ex,oaed to open aea cond1t1ona. 

Eaoh mooring consisted or a 1500-lb anchor conneot~ed 

by a 5/32-in, 1 x 19 ga1Yan1zed steel cable to a 36 to 

41 in. diameter buoy 150 rt below the surtaoe. A floated 

7/16 in diameter arlon pennant ~00 rt long connected thi• 

buoy to the aurraoe 1natrv.ment buoy. 

Fa1lure1 resulted trom undetermined etfeots or the 

detonation. Th• oau1e tor th••• tallure1 were tenalon 

breaks at the lower end ot th• cable•. The 1urv1val or 
two aoorlng1 at •BOO tt trom aurtace zero indioat•• that 

the wire size chosen, though marginal, would have been statia

taoto17 tor open sea co~dit1ona alone. For the combined 

aea and detonation conditions that did pr••all, an lnorea1e 

to t in diameter oable for station• within 8000 rt or surface 

aero probably would have been suft1c1ent to maintain all 

mooring1. 

Although the placement or these moorings and coracles 

wa1 tor a apec1al purpose, the extension ot the •&me ax. 
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anchoring theory and s7•t•m of ,~aoement oould •ak• 1oaa1ble 

tt. ,1aoeJMnt er ••ml,ermanent dee,·moort4 ooeanographio 

1tatien1. Th• 11mpJlo1t7 and llghtne11 ot the 1•ar mak•• 

the )tlaoe•ent and maintenance or 1uoh an ocean station well 

within th• oa,ab111t7 ot even th• 1mall••t ooeanographlo 

vessel. 
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Ret. M.K. ll}Wer, et al, 81pboard Rad1atlon tl'om Underwater 

Bur1t1, Project 2.1, Operation Hardtack, ITR-16lg, USNRDL, 

s.P. 24, O&llt. , Cont14entlal. 

On• of th• 1pectio objeot1vea ot 'h1• project was to 

estimate tbl gamma radiation tielda 1n the water adjacent • 
" 

to the 1h1p1. The ah1p• were moored destroyer• exposed 

to radiological environment• at locat1ona ,r poas1ble opera-

tional interest • 

The gamma radiation dose rat91! and doses 1n and about 

the target destroyera were measured by means of gamma-intensity· 

time recorders (GITR'1) developed at USNRDL. The aame 

instrument was used 1n aeveral different bypea or 1netallat1ona. 

The u~e•ater GI'IR station was auapended from a boom 

extending over the ah1p'• tanta11. Th• instrument wa1 

meant to b• aubmerged after the pa11age of the underwater 

1hook waves. The instrument container was 1ubmerged KJ: to 

a depth of 11 teet by meane of a w1noh-releaae-and-braak1ng 

mechaniam activated by a delayed relay closure from the 

GITR starting circuit. The whole GITR unit. cona1st1ng of 

a detector chamber and a recording unit. waa tirmly padded 

with expanded polystyrene and placed 1nto the 1natrument 

container. (see attached figure) 
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Ret. R.R. Soule, •i al, An Inve1t1gatlon et tl:w Rad1e

l•g1oal •tteot1 trom Underwater luolear Bxple1ion• 

Using 10,000-Pound H1gh-Explo1iv• Charge• •• Model• (U), 

B;ydra Program - H)"dra IIA Interim Report, ~ Auguat 1982, 

USNRDL, S.P. 94, Cal.1t., vont1dent1al 
tf 

Thirteen io,ooo-,•und, unoa1ed 1hper1oal chars•• 

ot HBX-1 were tired underwater at aYDRA IIA to 1nveet1gate 

the radiological etfeots from underwater nuclear exploa1ona 

using high explosive charges as models. Various types of 

instrumentation were used to obtain such intormati•n as 

underwater pressure histories, aubsurface radioactive tracer 

d1etr1butiona, and hydrodynamic flow near the explosion 

•o1nt. 

'lbe teat 11t• arra7 oona1ated of the primary atat1on, 

a Navr YC Barge, and e1ght ratt 1tatlen1. 'l'heae stations 

were moored in water depths ranging trom •o to 150 fathom•. 

because or the water depth and th• rocky sloping sea noor 

at the barge location, th• w•tght, rather than the dynamic 

holding J•••r, ot the ground tackle wa1 ut111zed to hold 

the barges 1n poa1t1on. The arrange ment of the ground 

tackle 1e shown 1n the accompanying figure. Instead of tae 

,eg-tep buoy• •hown 1n th• figure, 17-tt diameter telephone 

buoys were used. The add1t1onal buoyancy provided by the 

telephob• buoy• ••• needed to support th• added w61ght 

of chain required by the deeper watero 
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'l'ne moor1ng1 tor th• ratt ata_t1ona oon111ted or 
2&00-lb Havy 1tooklesa anchor• oonneoted to a length ot 

i tnoh oabl• equallto the depth or the water and held up 

by a ~6 •noh diameter buoy. The 1hort acope or the cable 

reatr1oted the excursion or the ratt about th• anchor. The 

raft atat1on1 were ta1tened tot he buo71 w1 th a ~/8 1n. 
" 

wire 1t•ndant. 

A •peo1al charge eup}tort 1y1tem and accompanying 

tackle were designed and used to pull the charge 1n 1ta 

suspension to the proper depth. A olw;ilp was constructed from 

a 4000-lb mushroom anchor. '!hough the clump weight was 

enough to counteract the vertical toroe of the downhaul 

cable, an additional, 2500-lb ateckleas anchor was placed 

opposite the barge from the clump to counteract the horizontal 

toroe component. 

The charge support 1t1elt oone1ated of three &)QR 

1pher1oal buoys formed 1nto an equilateral triangle separated 

by Jt1pe spreaders. 1l'h8 charge rests on a padded ring at the 

center of the su,port. Its center of gravity was about 

24 1nc81 above the centerline of the support. 

'lhe underwater rAd1oaot1v1ty measure~enta were made 

using apec1ally deatgned eo1nt111ation deteotor1. One was 

t1xed at a depth of 6 feet, and the other, a variable depth 

meter, was attached to a motorized reel and cable. A survey 
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ve11el, LOK, wa1 u1ed to tranaport th1a equ1J11D•nt, A gas 

ll'ls1n• generator provided power tor th• operation ot all 

eleotr1oal and eleotron1o equ1Jlll!lent. 

Other radiation detector• were mounted on raft1 and 

the ~arg• 1tat1on. Floating cable• aerve• aa the power and 

1tgnal oabl•• to theae array atat1on1. 

'lbl hydrod7nam1o tiow ot water around th• po1nt or 
detonation waa followed through the uae ot d191 1n the water. 

Based on e~er1enoe gatned f'rom atud1ea w1th one-lb. 1hot1, 

Uran1ne and Rhodamine-B were aeleoted as the most r~ad1ly 

1dent1f1able. It wae known that about 2 grams ot dye per 

pound or explosive 1s required tor adequate maiking of the 

column. To color a proportional volume of w~ter, the weight 

of dye was scaled directly with the charge weight. Tb.us 

50 lb of each dye waa u1ed 1n glaaa carboya. The containers 

••r• atrong enough to wlthatand reaaonable handl1~g, yet ' 

brittle enough to ahatter when atruck by the shock waves. 

The carboys were placed at depths of 50 ft or more, auapended 

by nylon rope from aurtaoe tleata. 
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Placement of Downhaul G1ump 
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Placement of Charge in Charge Support 
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~racer Survey Ves~el, Showing Fixed Underwater 

Probe in Upright Position 
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Ret. L.E. Egeberg, L.D. Johnaon, a,,nd X.H. Farlew, 

Rad1oleg1oal Ettecta troa an ASROO DellY•r•d Wea,on, 

Project 2.1, Operation Dom1n1o, POIR-2004, lMl' June ~. 

USHRIL, S.F. 24, Caltt., Secret RD. 

The basic objeot1T• waa to measure th9 gamma t1elda 

at a limited number er •tatione. In addition, water aamplee 

were collected rer use in the radiochemical yield deter

minations. 

The station array tor this project consiated of 

eight coracle stations. The coracle stations were assemble4 

1n a single line (with the rest of the test array) and 

towed in an upwind direction •t a epeed just lllff1c1ent tor 

the towing Teasel to maintain ateerageway. All ~oracle• 

were secured to the bwline bf a short pendant, to allew · 

their removal or addit1•n to the line ~ without breaking 

1ta continuity. 

Prior to burst time, the downwind string of five 

coracles were cut tree from the rest of the tow. The 3,000 ft 

ot line was an effective drogue to confine drift rate to the 

velocity of the current. The rema1n1ng three stations 

proceeded upwind with th• ma ~n towline at min1utum speed. 

The water sample1 were collected by the project veseel. 

The USS Sioux was modified by bur61ng a hole 1n the skin or 
the ship 5 feet below the water-line 1n the shait alley.and 

1natall1ng a 21 1noh Talve and plastic p1p1ng. With this 

arrangement, 1t was possible to draw ••• water aampl•• without 

spillage. 
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Ret. Refert ln ,r1Jaratlon 

T.H. Sh1rasawa, Early D1m1n11on1 and Inten1lt7 et 

the Rad1oaot1v• Pool Reeult1ng From Shot Sword F11h, 

Operation Dom1nlo, USJIRDL.- TR ___ , USlfRDL, S.F. 24, 

Cal1t., Oontidential. 
~ 

'lbe radioactive ,ool resulting trom the underwater 

detonation was followed tor a,prox1mately 24 hra. Contact 

with the pool waa maintained on the baa1a of gamma radiation 

measurements. 

From 1ni~l contact with the JOol post shot, the 

project vessel, carrying various types ot gamma detectors, 

traversed th• areas of interest continuously. Measurements 

were taken both trom poait1ona above the surface ot the pool, 

and also underwater. Standard USNRDL gamm.a-X:tll.llx 1ntene1ty-time 

reoorder1 were encased 1n water-tight housings tor their uae 

underwater. One detector remained at 1 tixed depth through-

out all mapeuvera of the vessel, while another wae uaed 

intermittently to make depth aound1nga. The dee, probe 

mechanism )ermitted the lowering of the detector to a depth 

ot approximately 500 !'t. A electrically operated oable winch 

was used with the depth ,robe. 

Similar detectors were used in poaitiona above the 

water to take correlative measurements. Tne detectors above 

water welr"e also compared with etandard Mav1 Rad1aca. 
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Batb1thermogra,h1o aeaaurement1 "re taken to relate 

th• depth or rad1oaot1v1t7 penetration with th• depth or lh• 

tb.el'lloc11n•. '1be BT meaeurement1 were taken 1111Ultaneou1l7 

with tl» deep •r•b1nga. 

'lhe horisontal leoat1on• or th• aea1urement1,were 

•1tabl11hed through the lopat1on or ~· ve1ae1. Both the 

IllT or th• 1rojeot ••••el and. continuoue radar 1ighttng1 

tro~ another •••••1 were used to e1tabl11h leoationa aa 

a tunot1on ot time. 

The vertical positions of the underwater meaaurementa 

were determined by preaaure tran1duo1r1. The preaaure 

transducer• were located w1th1n the water-tight houa1~ge 

designed tor the deteotor1. 

~ring the operational aot1v1t1ea at aea, a trans-

1orta1ner tied down en the att deok ••rv•d a1 th• project 

control oenter. All reoord1ng 171tema and vlaual read-out 

d1apla7 panel• were located in th• tran1portalner. Direct 

telephone oonneot1ona were eatabl11bed •1th thl pilot houae 

ao that radiation readings could be coordinated w1ththe 

navigational charta. 
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NRDL Standard GITR Adapted to Underwater Use. 
(Aluminum Housing) 
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Sheave andCable Used For the Fixed Underwater Detector 

\ 

Motorized Cable Winch Used for the Deep Probe 
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Underwater Detector Used for Above Surface Measurements 
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• Inside View of Project Transporta1ner Showing Y.isual 

Readout and Recording Systems 
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